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ABSTRACT 
This note discusses an identity which is useful in the construction of reduced 
generalized least-squares equations, in the REML method of estimating variance 
components, and in calculating best linear unbiased predictors. The identity is shown 
to be a singular form of a better-known matrix relation. Some applications of the result 
are presented. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let X (n X p) and V (n X n) be matrices with V positive definite. If A - 
and A’ denote an arbitrary and the Moore-Penrose generalized inverse, 
respectively, and AT the transpose of the matrix A, then the identity which is 
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the subject of this paper is 
V-i -V-‘X(XrV-1X) -XrV-’ 
0) 
It is not hard to prove (1) directly, but we prefer to interpret it as an 
identity involving the projectors P = X(X%-XT and Q = X(XTV-‘X)- 
XTV- l onto the subspace R(X) of n-space, orthogonal with respect to the 
usual and V-weighted inner products (x,y)=~ry and (x,y)” = x*V’y 
respectively. In these terms (1) becomes (1’) below, a relation which is similar 
to ones in James (1973): 
V-‘(Z - Q) = [(I - P)V(Z - P)] +. (1’) 
In the form (1) the identity bears an interesting resemblance to the 
following well-known and very useful identity due to Duncan (1944) [see also 
Henderson et al. (1959), Lindley and Smith (1972) Rao (1973, p. 33) 
Henderson and Searle (1981, p. 56) and Ouellette (1981, p. 202)]: 
VI- v-1x( xrv-‘X + D-i) - lxrv-1 = (V + XDXT) l, (2) 
where D ( p x p) is another positive definite matrix. We will see that (1) is a 
limiting form of (2) as D-’ + 0. 
A result very close to the identity (1) can be found in Rao (1973, p. 77, 
Exercise 33) whilst it appears in essentially the form (1) in Pukelsheim (1976, 
p. 629). 
After a proof of the identities (1) and (1’) we give some illustrations of 
their usefulness in generalized least-squares analyses. We comment on their 
meaning within the standard Bayesian linear model with known dispersion, 
on their appearance in the REML equations, and in expressions for best 
linear unbiased predictors. Finally, we prove that (1) is indeed a limiting form 
of (2). 
2. PROOF OF IDENTITY (1) 
We prove (1) in the equivalent form (1’). Since both P and Q project -- - -- 
onto R(X), ye have PQ = Q, QP = P, whence PQ = P and QP = g where 
P = Z - P, Q = Z - Q, Z denoting the identity operator. Note that Q’= 
V’QV whilst PT = P. Then we can calculate 
- - - -- -- -- 
(PVP)(V-‘Q)=PVPQTV-‘=PVQTV-‘=?Wp’Q=PQ=P, 
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whilst 
(v-‘Q)(PVP)= - - V-'QVP =v-‘vQTP +‘p = (@)T = p. 
It follows immediately that the four Moore-Penrose equations are satisfied. 
An independent proof of (1) can be provided by demonstrating the 
connection between (1) and (2); this is done in the Appendix. 
3. APPLICATIONS OF (1) 
The identity (1) arose in the following context. A random vector y (n x 1) 
is assumed to satisfy the following linear model 
Ey=XP+Zy, Dy=V, (3) 
where lE and D are the expectation and dispersion operators, respectively. 
The partitioned form of the normal equations in the unknown constants j3 
(p X 1) and y (4 X 1) are the following: 
xTv-‘xP + xTv-‘Zy = xTv-‘y, 
ZTV-lXp + ZTV-‘Zy = zTv-‘y, 
and if fi is eliminated in the usual way, we obtain the system 
(ZTAZ)y = ZTAy, (4 
where A is the left-hand side of (1). Replacing A by the right-hand side of (1) 
is not only an extremely useful simplification in certain situations [cf. Williams 
(1986)], it also connects with the derived model 
rEPy = Pzy, 
- - 
DFy = PVP. (5) 
The normal equations associated with (5) are 
- - -- - - - -- 
ZTP( PVP) PZy = ZTP( PVP) Py (6) 
- - 
despite the fact that PVP is singular, and of course (4) and (6) are the same 
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- - 
system. [The p terms pm- and postmultiplying (PVP) may be omitted.] 
This is surely well known, but we have been unable to find a reference in the 
literature and have experience of the point being disputed. 
Pm- and postmultiplying (1) by V yields the equivalent forms 
V-V(MVM)+V=X(XrV-‘X)+XT=V-VM(MVM) MV, 
where for ease of comparison we write M = I- X( XTX)- XT, and these 
expressions are the covariance matrix of the BLUE of Xp in the standard 
linear model (3) without the Zy term; see e.g., Puntanen [1986, Equations 
(3.2513) and (3.26a)l. When V is singular, Puntanen (1987, Theorem 3.64) has 
shown that 
V-VM(MVM) MV=X(XrV+X)+X’ 
if and only if the column space of XXrV is contained in that of V. 
For a Bayesian interpretation of (1) let us suppose that we have jointly 
normal random variables fi (p x 1) and y (rz X 1) satisfying 
E(YlP) = XP> WYIP) =v, DP=D. (7) 
Then the unconditional dispersion of y is D y = V + X0X’, whilst the 
conditional dispersion of fl given y is D(p]y) = (XTV’X + D-I))‘. Writ- 
ing C = [ID ~ ’ for the relevant concentration matrices, we see that the result 
proved in the Appendix may be paraphrased as stating that as the marginal 
distribution of p becomes &fuse, i.e_, as C(p) = D-’ --+ 0, we have C(p]y) _ - 
* XTV’X and C(y) + PVP = C(Py]/3). The former conclusion is well 
known, but the latter does not appear to be in the literature. Interestingly, 
Thompson (1972) seems to have felt the need for a singular version of (2) 
and it would appear that (1) is the result he sought. 
The identity (1) also provides easy access to the result of Harville (1974) 
which describes REML estimates of dispersion parameters as arising by 
maximizing the marginal likelihood of y after integrating out /?, where the 
latter has a flat “prior” distribution. If V = V(0) depends on parameters 
e =(e,,..., e,) say, then the marginal distribution of y generates a likelihood 
L( 01 y) whose logarithm is - ;iog~v(e)+~~~T~-~yT[v(e)+~~~T]-~y. 
The associated likelihood equations are (by the usual formulae) 
tr (V+XDXT)-'E 
i ll i 
= y’ (v+ XDXT) 
_,av 
as(V+XDxT)-l y, 
I i 
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i = l,..., c. We now let DP1 + 0 and obtain the REML equations 
i = l,..., c, where A is the expression in (1). In different contexts either the 
right- or the left-hand side of (1) is the convenient expression to substitute 
into (8). For example, using A = [ pV( 13)p] ’ and the same parametrization as 
Nelder (1968), we readily see that his equations are just the REML equations. 
As our third application of the result, let us modify (3) and (7) by 
supposing that we have 
E(YlP, 4 = XP + zu, WYlP> u> = R, 
D(P) = D, D(u) = G, D(p,u)=o=E(u), 
so that in the limit as DP1 4 0, we obtain a standard “mixed model” with 
“random effects” u. Here the unconditional variance of y is D(y) = R + 
ZGZ?’ + XDXT = V + XDXT, say. Under an assumption of joint normality 
lE(u(y) = GZr(V+ XDXT)-‘y + GZTVIQy as D-l ---) 0 using (l’), and 
this is one familiar form of the best linear unbiased predictor u” of u; see e.g. 
Harville (1977 , $3). An alternative form for u” can be obtained by expanding 
(V+XDXT)P’=(R+ZGZT+XDXT)P1 using a version of (2) then letting 
D _ ’ * 0, and finally using (1). Doing this gives us 
6 = (:z’.((PRP)+ - (FRF)+Z[G-I+ ZT(FRPJ+Z] -‘zT(FRP)+]~ 
= 
[ G-I+ Z’.(pRP)+Z] PIZT(pRP)+y 
after a simple manipulation. This form of ii can also be found in Harville 
(1977, 96). 
APPENDIX. CONNECTION BETWEEN (1) AND (2) 
Our proof uses the notion of Schur complement; see Ouellette (1981) for 
an extensive discussion of this topic. A result not in that reference which we 
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need is the following: if 
A,, A,, 
A= A 
[ 1 21 A22 
is a positive definite matrix, then A -+ 0 implies that the Schur complement 
(A/A,,) = A,, - A,,A&rA,, + 0. To see this, note that if A + 0, then 
A,, --, 0 also, and since A,, > A,,A,‘A,, > 0, we deduce that A,,A~21A2r + 0 
as well. The assertion then follows. (Here > denotes the usual partial 
ordering of positive definite matrices.) 
To examine the relationship between (1) and (2) we suppose that 
the structure 
X has 
x= 1, 0 1 1 0 0’ 
A general X of rank k can be reduced to this form by orthogonal transforma- 
tions. 
Now consider the left-hand side of (2), and let D- ’ = A. Then 
where V” and A,, are the initial k X k blocks of V- ’ and A respectively. 
Then using the result for the inverse of a partitioned matrix (Rao, 1973, 
p. 33), we see that 
X(XTV-lX+A)-lXT= ; ; , 
[ 1 
where S= [V”+(A/A2,)]-1.ThusS-+(V”)-’ as A-+0. But it is easy to 
check that 
J$pv-‘Jo -XT= (v”> -l 
[ 0 9 
and we have found that the left-hand side of (2) converges to that of (1) as 
D-l= A + 0. 
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Turning now to the right-hand side of (2), we can use (2.40) of Ouellette 
(1981) to see that (V-t XDXT)-’ is just 
where U= ( - I,V,,V&‘). Now A” =(A/A,,)-‘, and so 
[A1l+(VV,,)] -l= [Z+bW,)(VL)] -l(A/‘A,,), 
and this tends to 0 as (A/A,,) --, 0. When X has the form assumed, 
P = X(XTX)-XT becomes 
p= ‘k ’ 
[ 1 0 0’ 
and so as D- ’ = A + 0, 
(V+XDXT)-‘+ ; v!!l =(PVP)‘. 
[ 1 _ - 22 
Thus the right-hand side of (2) converges to that of (l), and we have 
demonstrated the relationship. 
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